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SfMCH FOR BODY OF YOUNG GIRL 
FEARED ASSAULTED AND MURDERED "XX H-HL £“K- _

juNnlJu OrLll

International Legal 
Battle Over Custody 

of five Year Lad

"SALMASRed Cross Worker and Soci
ety Leader Tells of Hubby’s 
Fondness for the Ladies.

"Villain of Worst Chicago Bar Assri. and Boy's 
Grandmother the Interest
ed Disputants.

Anonymous Note Tells of Outrage
Sort at Large" is Signature—Says Writer Buried Girl 
Whom He Shot Under Building at Scarboro, Me.

Agricultural Bloc Cannot be 
Brought Into Line With the 
Stand-Patters. Boa tod, Oct S.—Captain David R. 

Cooper talked to hie wife eo much 
about his “beautiful loves" with other 
women, that she frequently feigned 
sleep to keep him quiet, Mrs. Margaret 
K. Cooper, former Boston society wom
an and Red Cross nurse during the 
world war, told Judge O’Connell, Fri
day. Mrs, Cooper seeks to prevent 
a divorce decree secured by her hus-

Chicago, Oct 8.—Two nations are 
battling in the probate Court here to 
claim custody and citizenship tor And
rew Weedall, war orphan, five year» 
old. The Chicago Bar Association, 
through David H. Bloom, is seeking to 
retain the youngster for America, Mrs. 
Maria Weedall, of Devonham. Nor
wich, England, and grandmother or 
the lad. Is here to claim him for Great 
Britain. Meanwhile the boy is In the 
Children’s Memorial Hospital unaware 
of the International battle to decide a 
home for him.

The Bar Associations claim the 
right to provide citizenship tor And
rew in a letter addressed to the mo
ther of the boy which was taken from 
the pocket of the father after he had 
been killed In action to France with 
A. E. F. The letter read: “When i 
get back we'll be better citizens oi 
Uncle Sam.” This is taken to mean 
the father wished the advantages of 
American citizenship for his wife ana 
boy.

"Hie father was a former citizen of 
-1. but secured automatic citi

zenship in this country when he en
listed in the American army.

The legal association pointed out to 
Judge Horner that so patriotic a citi
zen should be remembered by his 
adopted nation which he helped to de
fend by caring for his son.

The father was killed November, 
1918, and the boy's mother died the 
year following.

Andrew has $10.000 due from the 
War Risk Insurance Bureau.

The grandmother has put forth coun
ter claims that she is of sufficient 
means to maintain the boy and fur
nish prospects as good as can be found 
In the United States.

the note found at the park. The sec
ond note was signed, “A villain of the 
womt sort at large."

Implements Smeared Red.

Portland, Oct 8.—Search is being see*
made tor the body ot a 16 year old 
girl who according to anonymous let
ters received by the police was as
saulted and then shot through the 
heart by an individual who eigne him
self as "A Villain of the Worst Sort 
at Large.”

Armed with ahovela and picks Sher
iff King S. Graham, Police Captain 
Herman Haskell, Deputy Sheriffs C. 

Stevens, Philip W. Wheeler 
the Odd Fellows Park on the 

road and searched for moi e 
hour for the body of the girl 

whom the letter writer had said wan 
| burled under the building.
1 While the authorities are inclined 
[' to believe that the letters were writ- 
I ten by a crank. or an a hoax further 

search of the Odd Fellows Park prop- 
l erty Is being made this afternoon, 
i The first letter was addressed to 
! the Chief of Police, Portland, Maine, 
! and was mailed from Portsmouth, N. 

H id this letter the writer stated that 
he had taken a 16 year old girl from 
Rnmford to the Odd Fellows Camp, 

ulted her and then ehot her 
through the heart with tire 32 calibre 

. revolver He wrote that he had bur- 
! led tire body "under the building” and 
| told the police to search for it. He 
I further wrote that a note would be 
i, found on the piano platform in the 
I Odd Fellows building.

Washington, Oct 8. — Republican 
administration leadens on a plea tor 
party unity are seeking bo draw back 
into the told «he inareaelng Independ 
eut Senators who have virtually di
vorced themselves from the eo oi*l- 

Theee Inde-

Always Enjoyed
At AU Grocers.

Once Enjoyed
In Packets Only.

Under the building the authorities 
found a pick axe and a shovel. The 
handles of both implements were 
smeared with red tinted atalne which 

may not be human blood. A 
mate building was

LAKE OF THE WOODS STATEMENT 
REFLECTS NORMAL CONDITIONS.Decisions Handed 

Down Favorable To 
Pennsylvania R. R.

ed organization group, 
pendent elements, primarily on the 
agrkatenral bloc, but tactadta* form- whUe she was in Siberia on the 
uiÿijuuAMH». grounds she was a drug addict, from

becoming final. Cooper had claimeo 
he was unable to wake her at time» 
on account of drugs.

Mrs. Cooper claims she is no drug 
addict, but that her husband is a 
strong "free love” addict, so much 

of the late Thao- so that she preferred life in Siberia 
Republican to life with him.

“Cherokee strip.” The testimony regarding "free love 
colony” at Niagara Falls, and Mrs. 

’t “Under con- Stella Smith, alleged leader of the 
colony, was given by Mrs. Cooper, who 
said she found Mrs. Smith in her hue- 
band's lap, both i*i a sad state of dis
array, and that after this discovery 
they had both come to her home, got 
down on their knees before her ana 
told their "beautiful love."

More spice was introduced when 
Mrs. Cooper told of her husband’s 
friendship with a Madame de Rume, in 
France, and when Cooper took the 
stand he admitted he thought a great 
deal of madame. He also admitted 
he had received long loving letter» 
from Mrs. Smith, but denied he haa 
reciprocated the love, or that he was 
a member of her cult He also denied 
the scene with Mrs. Smith, as related 
by his wife. “My love for Mrs. Smith 
was of immaterial nature,” he said; 
“It was deeply affectionate, scarcely 
platonic, yet non-oareaslng."

Part of one letter, exhibited as from 
Mrs. Smith to Cooper, read like this? 
“I feel you all about me. Tour blood 
seems throbbing in nry veins; your 
glowing presence, ah, sweetheart lover 
—steady me; take me In your arms as 
if I were your very own child. I am 
quiet now. I can go to sleep. Do kiss 

the lips—just lightly 
of a kiss—and I sleep.’ The court took 
the case under advisement.

may or 
chair in the 
smeared with the same sort of red 
étains and a dozen or more strands of 
human ■ heir was found on a small 
stick near the piano platform.

Returning to this City shortly be
fore noon the authorities communicat
ed with the police at Rumford in an 
effort to learn if any 15-year old. girl 
In that town was mLszring. So far as 
the officials there knew no girl had 
•been reported as missing from the 

The “assault and murder” 
committed October 3, according

Dwight j 
wentjp i 
ScariBo 
than An ,

The annual statement of the Lake 
of the Woods Milting Company will 
prove a gratifying one for the share
holders this year inasmuch, as, con
trary to the experience of the average 
industrial company it does not show a 
heavy decline in net profits as a result 
of a loss in inventories, bought at the 
peak of prices and disposed of on the 
way down. The statement on the non- 

actually shows an Increase of

or progressives, are irritated at and 
distrustful of the Senate leadership 
to date and are resisting the pressure 
to pull them back.

The tug of war developed one of 
the most interesting Senate situations 
since axL
dore Roosevelt, when 
leaders created

Railroads Have the Right to 
Discharge Employees as it 
Sees Fit.

were
to letters received by the authorities

It would have been an easy matter 
for any one to have entered the Odd 
Fellows building as it is located more 
than 200 yards from the main road, 
the front door had been unlocked and 
practically any sort of crime might 
have been committed there without 
interference, 
broken near the wincow locks and no 

been

special seating arrangement for group Chicago, Ont. 7.—Railroads have tne 
right to discharge employees without 
consulting union officials. This, in 
effect, was the decision the Railroad 
Labor Board. Fridty, handed down in 
five decisions, all favorable to Penn
sylvania Railroad and against the 
Brotherhood of Railway and Steam
ship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Ex
press and Station Employees. Of 
themselves, the decisions are of minor 
importance but, taken in connection 
with the declaration of Pennsylvania 
in defying the board that that arbi
tration body is prejudiced against the 
carrier in favor of employees, and that 
unbending stand of the railroad that 
it has a right to deal with its own 
employees as it sees fit, they are held 
as being of real significance regarding 
future relations between railroads and 
their employees. Immediately upon 
receipt of the decisions, the Pennsyl
vania resumed its diplomatic relations 
with the board and entered an appli
cation for cuts in wages of its dining 
employees, 
road a hearing on the question, Octo
ber 13.

$4,000 on milling operations, end with 
slight decrease in revenue from 

other sources the net profits for

who wof Si 
troL”

It was not surprising therefore, to 
those famitiar with the background of 
the present Senate situation, that 
Senator Kenyon, leader in the Agri
cultural bloc, declined the presiden
tial proffer of Federal Judgeship in 
Iowa. It to the Agricultural bk>c that 
constitutes the heart of the situation 
—nearly organized group ot West
ern and mld-Westera revolting at 
Eastern rule ot the chamber, 
a The fact,, however that it is newly 
organized and. ha» yet developed no 
actual leader or complete organiza
tion, It to a -weak link in the chain of 
circumstances upon Which the old 
guard leader are potting their pres
sure. Leadership of the bloc Is ren
dered difficult by the fact that both 
Democrats and Repobiicane comprise 
Lt* make np.

are $30.000 ahead of 
This in itself will belast year, 

viewed with marked approval as indi
cating careful and wise buying on the 
part of the management, in the face 
of a rapidly failing market in wheat.

A feeling of relief will be wide
spread, then, as the usual risks at
tending a period of deflation in prices 
have been passed by without any hurt
ful results for this company.

Several windows are

haswatchman or caretaker
about the premises.

In his letter to the police chief cf 
this City, and which was turned over 
to the sheriff’s department, the writ
er declared that he was going to Con
necticut, Massachusetts or Vermont 
and that while he might some day 
give himself up, he was not ready to 
submit to arrest at this time.

Find Second Note.

Arriving at the park the authorities 
Sound the second letter ot note. Posh
ed through the top of the note was an 
empty or discharged 32 calibre revol
ver cartridge. "Hunt and you wiM 
find her body, but you 
find me,” was the dosing sentence of

Erect Plant To
Extract fir Seeds

New Westminster, Oct. 9. — Seed 
from fir cones will be extracted in a 
large plant now being erected here for 
that purpose. The seeds will be used 
in a great reforestation scheme in the 
British Isles. The Dominion depart
ment of public works has erected a 
three-star y building to house the plan* 
and the machinery is being installed. 
Fir and hemlock cones will be gath
ered in all parts of the province ana 
threshed out at the plant here. The 
industry will be operated by the fores» 
service.

UNTRUTHFUL KIND OF SMARTNESS Railroads Take 
On Many Former

Employees

C R. Crane Joins 
Anti-Treaty Forces

The board granted theBraKa curious twist of mind the Hon. 
MadXuuie King in criticizing hie 
political opponents is prone to find 
fault with them tor what hi Sir Wil
frid Laurier’» government, of which 
he was a member, he firmly approved. 
Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself, indeed, 
he to particularly proud of having 
been politically his adapted son end

The Hon. S. F. Tolmie,
(Not lawyers)

And talking of lawyers In this con
nection daring the years 1896-1911 the 
following were members of the legal 
professional

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
The lion. Charles Murphy,
The Hon. David Mille,
The Horn. A. B. Aylesworth,
The Hon. J. R. F. Prefontaine.
The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,
The Hon. Wm. Pugsley,
The Hodl H. R, Emmersoa,
The Hon. M. E. Bernier,
The Hon. Jacques Bureau,
The Hon. R. W. Scott,
The Hon. Sir O. Mowat,
The Hon. C. Fitzpatrick.
The Hon. L. P. Davies,
The Hon. L. P. Brodeur,
The Hon. Sir W. Mulock,
The Hon. A. G. Blair,
The Hon. Clifford Sift on.
The Hon. G, A. Geoffrlon,
The Hen. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
(The last named, though not a 

practising lawyer, to a graduate in law 
being academically a Bachelor of 
Lews, annd presumably learned In the 
law),

An administration which had ft 
lawyers In it during fifteen years, as 
against 13 laymen, has not many 
stones to throw against any other ad
ministration on the score of being a 
lawyer’s union. Least of all should 
the Liberal leader be the one to throw 
the stones. Would he have preferred 
a farmer or a labor government in
stead of Sir Wilfrid's between 1396 
and l»n?

Confers With Woodrow Wil
son and Senators Under
wood and La Follette.

ObituaryForty-Four Thousand Have 
Gone Back Since July 1st 
on Four Roads,

l

Earl Hanson
The death of Earl Hanson, aged six

teen. occurred early Saturday morn 
tng at the home of his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. William Hanson, 57 Guild- —■ n ■■ Do not
ford street. West SL John. He was a ■ r “chi^KSt
young man of fine character and was ■■ H ■ HI ing, or Protrud-
a popular member of the Charlotte St. ■ I ln8 F11es. No
Baptist Church and the T. M. C. A. g B lïtoa iîi„5K£
Besides his parents he leaves to mourn Dr cb&se’s ointment will relieve you at once 
one brother, Carl and one sister. Beat- and afford luting b«iLimited, 
rice, both of this city. The funeral will | °8ample Box free if you mention tide
take place this afternoon at 2.30 j and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

allegations, members of the Jury said. 
He testified that he had "split fifty- 
fifty” with Jitney drivers on his fee*, 
ranging from $2 to $10, for perform
ing marriage ceremonies. Since Aug
ust 1 he said he had performed about 
200 such ceremonies.

Mr. Western stated today he would 
Ignore the conviction. He claims to 
be a member of the Montana Confer
ence and denies the authority of the 
Wilmington body to dismiss htm.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 9.—Charles 
R. Crane, former Mini star to China, 
passing two days in Washington, has 
injected himself into the political sit
uation with a rush. Last night Mr. 
Crane dined with Woodrow Wilson 
and today conferred with Senator Ro
bert M. La Follette (Wis.) and Sen
ator Oscar Underwood (Ale.)

No admissions have been made by 
Mr. Crane or by either of the Sena
tors he consulted, but it is understood 
the good of the regular Republican 
leaders of the Senate and of the Ad
ministration itself was far firom the 
purpose of the conferences.

Mr. Crane has just returned from 
China by way of Siberia and Russia 
and is an acknowledged authority up
on Far Eastern affaire. Lt to under
stood also that Mr. Crane primed him 
self with information concerning 
purely European affaire.

While Mr. Crane to not discussing 
his grievances it is well known ‘.hat 
he has not forgotten the Incident 
which brought about the cancellation 
of his appointment as Minister to 
China after he had boarded a steamer 
at San Francisco to assume his post. 
Mr. Crane had been named by former 
President Taft and it was given out 
that his recall was due to an indis
creet anti-Japanese speech, 
story currently reported was that Mr. 
Crane was appointed over the head 
of Secretary of State Philander C. 
Knox, who insisted that the appoint
ment be recalled.

Mr. Crane supported Mr. WQson in 
hla second campaign for election. He 

later named by President Wilson 
as Minister to China to fill ou* the 
term of Paul Rein soli, who waa under
stood to have been embarrassed in his 
official position because of promises 
of support he had given China In re
gard to Shantung.

Reporta that former President Wil
is interesting himself in the Sen

ate fight over the ratification of the 
Austrian and Hungarian 

treaties have been denied by persons 
dose to the former President, but it 
to confidently believed that Mr. Wil
son will continue fais fight for vindi
cation of hto course at V or saille».

Democrats in the Senate are pre
paring to make the figlut against the 
ratification of the German treaty the 
foundation of their general course in 
relation to the arms conference and 
foreign problems generally. In their 
fight against the ratification of the 
treaties the Democrats are relying up
on the support of Senator La Follette, 
who is anxious to return to a position 
of leadership of the insurgent element 
of the Republican party.

Fn»h from his conference wRh Mr. 
Wilson Mr. Crane was able to give the 
Senators the benefit of Mr. Wilsons

pass much time in Washington dur
ing the arms conference and is ex
pected to continue in his capacity of 
intermediary between Mr. Wilson and 
the Democrats and the small group 

, of Republican Senators who are pre
paring to oppose the Administration’s

(United Prese)
New York, Oct. 6—Forty-four thous

and men bate gone back to work on 
Hour raftroade, PetmayWanla, New 
York Central, New Haven and Hart
ford and Mr to, since July lan announce 
ment by President Rea, of Petraayl- 
rcurta System within three months 
14000
ed by a statement Thursday from the 
New York Central the* 21,00 empfoy- 
eee, laid off earlier in the year are 
back to Ite shops. The Erie bos taken 
on 6.000 termer employees end the 
New Haven lines increased Re forces 
3.000

The greater part of the work being 
, done ivy ttxto Increased staff is in ex

tensive repairs, which will be neces
sary "When busness picks up." The 
seasonal upward swing in traffic on 
the Penaa however, to a factor tn the 
increased employment. Thoee on the 
Erie, tor the most part, ore engaged 
tn track repairs.

The Pennsylvania, It 
ed. has 46.991 cars in storage, all of 
wfcteh need repairing. Ordtoertty this 
work should be left until Spring, bat 
in vtow of the mBemployment situation 
it decided to begin work at omoe.

The increased indnrtrtoi activity to 
New England, and a slight increase 
in traffic ims necessitated the nee of 
3000 additional men n stoapj^, track»

In a mA-ftHwg at Mtnnednea, Man* 
addressing bis audience of farmer», 
be is reported In this way:

(Speaking of groups) “In 1917," 
he declared, “we elected a Union 
all right, but it was a union of 
lawyers. He cited the

!

of
each cabinet minister as proof.

have been hired was follow-naming Hon. T. A. Crerar as the 
sole exception.

"If we most have groupa." he 
said. "Î would rather have g en-
ton ot farmers or working men: for they would more nearly re
present the mass of the people 
than have a union of lawyers."

To start with, this may sound 
smart, but It is a very untruthful 
kind of smartness, and has, there
fore. none of the redeeming Captures 
of good humour, Mr. King, of comae, 
H«w«r that in the Union Government, 
m addition to the fi«t T, A. Crerar

t

Hear Hie Prime Minister
:

of Canadathere were:
The Hoa. Chea. Beltentn*. 
The Hon. J. D. Beid,
The Hon. Slrti. H. I’eriey, 
The Hon. (L D-Bobertaon, 
The Hon. P. B. MeCordy, 
■Hie Hon. Frank Cochran* 
The Hon. Sir A. B. Kent, 
The Hon. Martin Barren,

stmoraKv
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SUSSEX OPERA HOUSE

Another

would be placed in the first category, 
while Italy and Japan would occupy 
the second. The price of being regis
tered in the first category is 2,300,000 
francs a year, while those of the sec
ond pay but 1,600,000 froncs a year.

The Bpoca gave express! 
feeling in this manner:

"The affair is exceptionally 
rant Italy, which has so potently con- 

_ tribu ted to the victory, cannot see her
Rome, Got L—Mach Indignation ^ to the second category

has been aroused fa Italy by the pro- ag people whp spend little are assign- 
posal that in determining the expen- ed to a restaurant of the second class” 
ses of the League of Nations Italy Then, too, the fact that most of the 
mould be assigned to the second «ate- organization and secretaryships of the 
gorj. league are in the hands of the British

The Italian’s national pride baa constitutes another source of com- 
been hurt by the suggestion, and col- plaint It is pointed out that the sec 
umns have appeared In th« press pro- retariai of the league consists of 179 
testing against the idea oi relegating members, of whom ninety are English 
the country to a position Interior to and fifty French, while Italy has no 
other great Powers. According to the more than a dozen, 
suggestion, Great Britain and France I “After France and England hawe me

j^ Iy For Equality 
M:" In League of Nations. J nopolised nearly ail the offices, after 

the British Empire has succeeded in 
having seven votes in the assembly, 
it could not happen otherwise than 
Italy is assigned in the second cate
gory.” says one com 
others have a greater material poten
tiality lt is at least necessary that 
Italy safeguard her moral position by 
not allowing herself an inferior posi
tion to the others."

Indignant Over Plan to be 
Put in Second Category,

to its

At 3 p. m., following nominating convention of the 
National Liberal and Conservative Party of 

the Constituency of Royal.

iptee-
n ta tor, "If
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Clear Your Skin At 8 o’clock in the evening.
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SPEAKERS AT ALL MEETINGS;\l
AT

Mr. Crane is planning tothe
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Prime Minister of Canada.■ ta! ALAGA GRAPES AMD 

YOU VOWED 'lHAt'ffHl
could Sail

-girt AECOPLAND feAlrtT 
WIND AND STORM, 

AND WEATHER.
EVERY

He OWNER SPOKE 
i UNTO 1HE LAD,
W *WWff MS YOU, KID.'" 
. SAW HE,
"IwrTHUS YOU StWD AMO 

HOLD YOUR HEAD 
*M0 DAZE DOWN AT 

SEA?"
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0 HON. f. B. McCURDY,Clergyman Dismissed 

For Splitting Fees

EHklon Minister Shared With 
Jitney Drivers.
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CRIED,

Wilmington, Del. Oct. 3.—The Her.
R. T. Western, a retired Methodist 
Episcopal minister of Elk ton. Md., has 
been dismissed from the church after 
conviction on fourteen counts by an 
ecclesiastical Jury, It was announced i 
today. Chief among the chargea were 
trafficking In marriages, spotting 
fees and conduct unbecoming & min
ister. The trial was beM teat (right 

Mr. Western, who acted as his own j 
coazWe-t, mads no attempt to deny the ,

Minister of Customs and Excise.v.
>
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IH NERVOUS.
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